### My First Year Study Plan and Checklist

**UWA student number:**

**Name:**

#### Degree:

- **Degree-specific major:**
- **Second major/s (optional):**
- **Broadening unit/s:**
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</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. **Include units that will lead to at least one degree-specific major**
   
   Make sure you include core units; complementary units and/or option units.

2. **Consider a second major (optional)**
   
   You can choose a second major from any degree area (Arts, Commerce, Biomedical Science, or Science), as long as you meet the prerequisites. Make sure you include core units; complementary units and/or option units.

   Remember: you don’t need to choose your majors in first-year! If you are unsure, it is a good idea to choose units that lead to a range of majors to keep your options open. You can change your mind later!

3. **Include broadening units**
   
   You must complete 4 broadening units by the end of your course. It’s a good idea to study at least 1-2 broadening units in your first year as you will often have more space for them!

   Choose broadening units (Category A and/or Category B) from the list:
   
   handbooks.uwa.edu.au/undergraduate/broadening

   Remember: units from outside your degree-specific major area of knowledge, language units or approved Student Exchange or Study Abroad units normally count as broadening!

4. **Choose electives**
   
   Once you’ve included units for your majors and broadening requirements you may have space for electives. Electives can be chosen from any units offered in your course, subject to unit rules.

   View the list on the Handbook: handbooks.uwa.edu.au/undergraduate/electives

5. **Remember to enrol on studentConnect and plan your timetable on the Class Allocation System (CAS)**

   studentConnect: student.uwa.edu.au/course/studentconnect
   
   Class Allocation System (CAS): cas.uwa.edu.au

6. **Help!**
   
   Refer to the UniStart website for your step-by-step guide on planning your enrolment:
   
   uwa.edu.au/unistart. For help with enrolment contact your assigned Student Advising Office (displayed on studentConnect). For timetable assistance contact your Library or the First-year Adviser (Student Services): student.uwa.edu.au/contact

---

Use this checklist to plan your first year enrolment. Visit the Handbook website for enrolment ideas and course rules: handbooks.uwa.edu.au. A standard full-time study load is four units per semester. The standard minimum completion for a bachelor’s pass degree is three years. The maximum completion time is 10 years. If you know what majors you want to study use the My Course Study Plan and Checklist to plan ahead.